
Three Men Get Seven-Day Sentence For Assaulting Southport ManAfter trying unsuccessfully to de¬
fend themselves in Brunswick
County District Court Friday, two
brothers and another youth were
found guilty of severely beating a
Yaupon Beach man in Southport last
April.

Jason Scott Pelfrey, 17, his broth¬
er Chad Pelfrey and their friend
Bobby Farm, 19, of Winnabow
were sentenced to seven days in jailand ordered to pay for the medical
bills incurred by Terry Mangum af¬
ter the three allegedly beat him with
their fists and a nightstick in the dri¬
veway of the pelfrey's home.

Judge Jerry Jolly also sentenced
Jason Pelfrey to an additional seven
days in jail after also finding him
guilty of causing $1,933 damage to
Magnum's pickup truck during the
incident.
The three were taken into custodyfollowing the verdict and later re¬

leased on bond after appealing their
case to superior court
Magnum testified that he was

punched and kicked by the three
men after he attempted to preventthem from assaulting Robert York,
who was a passenger in Magnum's
truck when he stopped to pick up a
friend at the Peltuy residence.
The three are scheduled to be

tried next month on assault charges
brought by York.
As the pickup truck stopped in the

driveway, Chad Pelfrey walked over
to the passenger window and
punched York in the face, Mangumtestified. Then he said the brothers
dragged York out of the vehicle and
continued beating him.
Mangum said he got out of the ve¬

hicle to assist and was "sucker-
punched from behind" by BobbyFarrar. The Pelfreys also punched
and kicked him, breaking his nose
and opening cuts on his face. Mag¬
num testified. The wounds required
nine stitches and subsequent recon¬
structive surgery that cost him a total
of S7,360 in medical bills, he said.

Southport Police Sgt. Lee Smith
testified that when he arrived at the
scene, Mangum was "bleeding pro¬
fusely" and had lost consciousness.
He said the pickup truck was "a total
wreck" and that the three defendants
were "combative and disorderly"
and appeared to have been drinking.

Jason Pelfrey claimed that it was
Mangum who started the altercation
by attacking him with a nightstick.
He testified that he took the stick
away from Mangum and "hit him in
the face and on the body" with it.
Pelfrey said the truck was damagedwhen one of his blows missed
Mangum and hit the vehicle's winu-
shield.
The alleged nightstick was not of¬

fered into evidence. Nor was it men¬
tioned to investigators after the inci¬
dent, Sgt. Smith testified.

In addition to their active jail
terms, the three were given 30 day
suspended sentences and put on su¬
pervised probation for two years.
Each defendant was ordered to pay
court costs, a share of Mangum s
hospital bills and his lost wages.

Jason Pelfrey was given an addi¬
tional six-month suspended jail sen¬
tence and ordered to pay SI,900 for
Mangum 's damaged truck.
The ease was appealed to superior

court.
Other defendants who appeared in

district court last week, with their of¬
fenses, pleas and sentences include:

Jason W. Bamhill, speeding 64 in
a 55 zone, $40 and costs.

Jack Lowers Bessent, careless and
reckless operation, Brunswick
county Jaii ju days, biispcndcd sen¬
tence two years, assessment for sub¬
stance abuse to New Hanover
County, $50 and costs, submit to
test.

Anthony Terrell Canty, failure to
wear seat belt/driver, driving while
license suspended/revoked-not per¬
manently, consolidated judgment,
N.C. Department of Corrections two
years, suspended sentence two
years, $200 and costs, not operate
motor vehicle until valid license.

Harry D. Copeland, assault on a
female, voluntarily dismissed, no
plaintiff.

Judy Diane Cox, driving while li¬
cense suspended/revoked-not per¬
manent, N.C. Department of Cor¬
rections two years, suspended sen¬
tence two years, supervised proba¬
tion two years, $200 and costs, su¬

pervision fees waived, not operate
motor vehicle until valid license; ve¬
hicle not registered/titled, voluntari¬
ly dismissed.

Scott Leonard Deuel, speeding 69
in a 45 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Gregory Mark Graham, speeding
73 in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Frankie Elton Hooper, speeding
70 in a 55 zone, driving while li¬
cense suspended/revoked-not perm¬
anent, consolidated judgment, N.C.
Department of Corrections two
years, suspended sentence two
years, supervised probation two
years, $250 and costs, may be trans¬
ferred to unsupervised probation
when monies paid in full, not oper¬
ate motor vehicle until valid license.

Frank Joseph Hoose, speeding 77
in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.
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Michael V. Baker, speeding 64 in
3 !>!) zone, $40 and costs.

Paul Andrews, assault on a fe¬
male, Brunswick County Jail 30
days to run concurrent with anytime
presently serving

William Stanley Baker, speeding
64 in a 55 zonc, costs.

Carl Gene Ballard, possession
drug paraphernalia, simple posses¬
sion Schedule VI ConiLedsS-
stance, consolidated judgment
suTwndS COUmy JaiI Six monlhs-
suspended sentence two years. $100
and costs, not violate any laws for
iwo years. Appealed.
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vehicle not registered/titled, consoli¬
dated judgment, Brunswick County
Jail six months to run at expiration
of previous sentences, suspended
^ntence two years, $100 and cosJ?
Brunswick County Jail two days'
not violate any laws for two years
Thomas Frank Barficld, misde¬

meanor possession of mar^S
Bnonswick County Jail 30 days, sus¬
pended sentence two years, costs
535 restitution to plaintifT-cost of
operation, not violate any laws for
two years; maintaining dwelling
/motor vehicle to keep/sell control

oi.uSteRcc, voluntarily dismissed

fiQin°,rif<;Daniels Bowens. speeding
69 in a 55 zone, costs.

George C. Bruce, simple posses¬
sion Scheduled VI Controlled Sub¬
stance, voluntarily dismissed.

John Maurice Bryant, traffic co¬
caine, voluntarily dismissed, going
to Grand Jury; conspiracy to traffic
cocaine, voluntarily dismissed.

Michael Murphy Clark, posses¬
sion malt beverage by unknown not
19/20, prayer for judgment contin¬
ued and costs; littering not greater
than 15 lbs., voluntarily dismissed.

Malon Demond Cobb, speeding
75 in a 55 zone, Brunswick County
Jail 10 days, suspended sentence
two years, costs and $10, surrender
license, not violate any laws for two
years.

Judy K. Dunscomb, simple pos¬
session of less than 'A oz. of marijua¬
na, Brunswick County Jail 30 days,
suspended sentence two years, costs,
not violate any laws for two years;
possession drug paraphernalia, vol¬
untarily dismissed.
Woodrow V. Ellixson, misde¬

meanor possession of marijuana,
N.C. Department of Corrections two
years, suspended sentence two
years, supervised probation two
years, costs, substance abuse assess¬
ment, not associate with David

ncvauc or Bill iiSK Jr., lor two
years, submit to test, submit to war¬
rantless searches, not possess any
controlled substance, not violate anv
laws for two years.

Wayland David Godwin, shoplift-
«ng, Brunswick County Jail 30 days
suspended sentence two years, costs'

,0 plaintiff, $100 attorney fees'
not go about property of Arthurs'
Video.

Latisha Gore, assault by pointing
a, voluntarily dismissed, no
plainuff.

Krystal Lynn Grooms, simple
possession Schedule VI Controlled
substance, voluntarily dismissed at
request of plaintiff.

Derek Hagans, no operators li¬
cense, Brunswick County Jail 30
days, suspended sentence two years,
costs, not violate any laws for two
years.

Ronnie Glenn Hill, driving while
license suspended/revoked-not per¬
manent, N.C. Department of Correc¬
tions two years to am concurrent
with any sentence presently serving.

Kenneth Edward Howard, assault
by inflicting serious injury, breaking
and/or entering, both voluntarily dis¬
missed at request of plaintiff.

Michael Vann Hudson, speeding
I ' in a 55 zone, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.

Carlton Jennings, simple worth¬
less check to Skips Tire Service for
5111, to Wilsons #12 for $131.80

Si 99 ?s°w68' ACC Hardwarc for
5> 199.25, Western Auto for S307.39
consolidated judgment, Brunswick
County Jail six months to run at ex¬
piration of any sentence presendy
serving, suspended sentence two
years, supervised probation one
year, costs, restitution to plaintiffs,
not violate any laws for two years
probation to begin when released
from jail.

Bert Royal Johnson, DWI, volun¬
tarily dismissed.

Leroy Jolly second degree tres¬
passing, Brunswick County Jail 30
days, suspended sentence two years
costs, $100 attorney fees, not go on
property of Dosher Hospital for two
years, not violate any laws for two
years; intoxicated and disruptive,
voluntarily dismissed.

BaiTy Kcaton, traffic cocaine, vol¬
untarily dismissed, proceeding to
Orand Jury; conspiracy to traffic co-
cainc, voluntarily dismissed.

Willard Daniel Kibbey, DWI,
Level 5, Brunswick County Jail 60
days, suspended sentence two years
S 100 and costs, not operate motor
vehicle until valid license, assess¬
ment, 30 days of non-operating in
neu of community service, not vio¬
late any laws for two years.
Adam William Lentz, possession

with intent to sell/deliver counter¬
feit/controlled substance, voluntarily
dismissed; simple possession Sche¬
dule VI Controlled Substance, pos¬
session of drug paraphernalia, con¬
solidated judgment, prayer for judg¬
ment continued indefinite.

Lisa Simmons Linker, selling/giv¬
ing malt beverage to unknown not
^1» voluntarily dismissed.

William Allen Long, DWI, no op¬
erators license, consolidated judg¬
ment. Level 1, N.C. Department of
Corrections two years, suspended
sentence two years, $200 and costs
assessment, Brunswick County Jail
14 days to begin 7-9-93 at 9:00 p.m.
not violate any laws for two years.

Joseph F. Medlin, possession malt
beverage/unknown not 19/20 years
old, prayer for judgment continued
and costs; littering not greater than
O lbs., voluntarily dismissed

Elnoira Mills, harassing phone
call, Brunswick County Jail six
months, suspended sentence five
years, costs, not communicate with
plainufl by telephone tor tive years

Dana Grant Newton, DWI, Level
2, N.C. Department of Corrections
one year, suspended sentence two
years, supervised probation two
years, costs & $100, not operate mo¬
tor vehicle until valid license, as¬
sessment, Brunswick County Jail
seven days, not violate any laws for
two years; no drivers license, volun¬
tarily dismissed.

Terry Lee Pellom, larceny, Bruns¬
wick County Jail 10 days.

Jesse Wayne Perkins, DWI, Level
5, Brunswick County Jail seven
days active.

Sandra Pierce, simple assault,
voluntarily dismissed, no plaintiff.

David Scott Prevaue, misdemean¬
or possession of marijuana, posses-
sion mah beverage by unknown not
19/20 years old, consolidated judg¬
ment, N.C. Department of Correc¬
tions two years, suspended sentence
two years, supervised probation two
years, intensive probation, Impact
program, submit to test, enter a drug
program to be approved by proba¬
tion officer, submit to warrantless
searches, not associate with Bill Sisk
Jr. or Woodrow Ellixson, not use,
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possess or consumc any controlled
substance, costs.

Jack Ferguson Sasser, misdemea¬
nor gambling, consumption of alco¬
hol at bingo, consolidated judgment,
Brunswick County Jail 60 days, sus¬
pended sentence two years, S50 and
costs, not violate any laws for two
years; allowing gambling house of
public entertainment, voluntarily
dismissed.

Mcrian E. Skipper, worthless
chcck closed account for S87 to
Wilson #8, simple worthless chcck
$20 to Wilsons #8, consolidated
judgment, Brunswick County Jail
ten days to run concurrent with- any
time presently serving.

Teresa Silva Smith, simple pos¬
session of Schedule VI Controlled
Substance, voluntarily dismissed.

Stephanie Tipton, secreting per¬
sonal property, Brunswick County
Jail six months, suspended sentence
two years, supervised probation two
years, costs, SI,433.66 to plaintiff,
not violate any laws for two years.

Sherry Lynn Tripp, resisting/ob¬
structing public officer, prayer for
judgment continued and costs.

Michael S. Villicrs, careless and
reckless operating, Brunswick
County Jail 60 days, suspended sen¬
tence two years, $25 and costs, not
violate any laws for two years.

Terry Williams, assault by point¬
ing a gun, voluntarily dismissed, no
plaintiff.

Michael A. Ballard, driving while
license suspended/revoked-not per¬
manent, N.C. Department of Cor¬
rections two years, suspended sen¬
tence two years, $200 and costs, not
violate any laws for two years.

William T. Bennett, simple pos¬
session of marijuana, Brunswick
County Jail 30 days, suspended sen¬
tence two years, costs, not violate
any laws for two years.

Jaquin Bethea, assault on a fe¬
male, N.C. Department of Correc¬
tions two years, suspended sentence
two years, costs, not go about, com¬
municate with, harass, threaten or
follow plaintiff for two years, not vi¬
olate any laws for two years.

Joseph Bullman, simple assault,
voluntarily dismissed.

Scottie Dean Collins, larceny,
Brunswick County Jail six months,
suspended sentence two years, costs,
$124.80 restitution to plaintiff, not
go on property of plaintiff without
his permission, not violate any laws
for two years.

Harlee Daniels, assault on a fe¬
male, voluntarily dismissed at re¬
quest of plaintiff; assault by pointing
a gun, communicating threats, both
voluntarily dismissed.
Amanda Rose Fields, shoplifting

concealment of goods, voluntarily
dismissed.

John R. Gallagher, misdemeanor
breaking and entering, N.C. De¬
partment of Corrections two years,
suspended sentence two years, su¬
pervised probation two years, costs,
S370.50 restitution to plaintiff,
$32.50 Pal West, not associate with
Lisa Smith for two years, Brunswick
County Jail 24 days credit, $200 at¬
torney fees, not violate any laws for
two years; misdemeanor larceny,N.C. Department of Corrections two
years to run consecutive with previ¬
ous sentence, suspended sentence
two years, supervised probation two
years; breaking and/or entering,
N.C. Department of Corrections two
years to run consecutive with previ¬
ous sentences, suspended sentence
two years, supervised probation two
years, costs.

William F. Gause, communicating
ihreats. voluntarily dismissed at re¬
quest of plaintiff.

Bradford Grady, assault on a fe¬
male, Brunswick County Jail six
months, suspended sentence two
years, costs, not violate any laws for
two years, not go about plaintiff
without her permission for two
years.

Virginia D. Grossman, death by
vehicle, N.C. Department of Corrcc-

lions two years, suspended sentence
two years, costs, $1,000 to estate of
Mr. Brown, not violate any laws for
two years.

Christy Hall, injury to personal
property, motion to dismiss allowed
at the close of state's evidence.

Morgan Stevens Harper, posses¬
sion malt beverage by unknown not
19/20 years old, costs.
Richard Harrclson Jr., assault

with a deadly weapon, motion to
dismiss allowed at the close of states
evidence.

Misty Dawn Hewett, breaking
and/or entering, Brunswick CountyJail six months, suspended sentence
two years, costs, 48 hours of com¬
munity service within 60 days, not
violate any laws for two years.

Phillip Edward Hewett, contribut¬
ing to the delinquency of a minor,
voluntarily dismissed; breaking and
/or entering, N.C. Department of
Corrections one year, suspended
sentence two years, supervised pro¬
bation two years, costs, 48 hours of
community service within 60 days,
not violate any laws for two years,$100 attorney fees.

Matthew C. Johnson, simple as¬
sault, first degree trespassing, com¬
municating threats, all voluntarily
dismissed; intoxicated and disrup¬
tive, Brunswick County Jail 30 days,
suspended sentence two years, costs,
not go on property of Rampage Club
for two years, not communicate with
or go about the person of Guy Phil¬
lips for two years, not violate any
laws for two years.

Mearle Lewis, cruelty to animals,
voluntarily dismissed.

Sharon Pridgcn, simple worthless
check for $27.67 to Jones, Bruns¬
wick County Jail 30 days, suspend¬
ed sentence two years, costs, restitu¬
tion, not violate any laws for two
years.

Burqueen H. Reeves, damage to
real property, N.C. Department of
Corrections two years, supervised
probation three years, costs, $500
restitution to W. Thomas, assess¬
ment, $250 attorney fees, Brunswick
County Jail 60 days-credit for time
served, not violate any laws for two
years.

Clayton Robinson, sewage dis¬
posal violation, prayer for judgment
continued and costs remitted.

Jerald Russ, assault with a deadly
weapon, injury to personal property,
both voluntarily dismissed, request
of plaintiff.

Joseph Scherer, simple assault,
voluntarily dismissed at request of
plaintiff.

Lisa Smith, breaking and/or enter¬
ing, N.C. Department of Corrections
two years, suspended sentence two
years, supervised probation two
years, costs, $370 to plaintiff-Beach
Mart, $32.50 to Pat West, 48 hours
of community service within 60
days, $250 attorney fees, not violate
any laws for two years, not associate
with John R. Gallagher; one count
of misdemeanor breaking and enter¬
ing, N.C. Department of Corrections
two years to run consecutive with
previous sentence, suspended sen¬
tence two years, supervised proba¬
tion two years, costs; misdemeanor
larceny, N.C. Department of Correc¬
tions two years to run consecutive
with previous sentences, suspended
sentence two years, supervised pro¬bation two years.

Theodore Smith, assault on a fe¬
male, prayer for judgment continued
and casts.

Katharine B. Stames, speeding 70
in a 55 zone, $25 and costs.

Sean Stephens, unauthorized use

of a motor vchiclc, Brunswick
County Jail 41 days credit for time
served; possession of stolen gtxxls,
voluntarily dismissed.

Michael Dwayne Vass, DWI, Le¬
vel 5, Brunswick County Jail 60
days, suspended sentence two years,
5100 and costs, surrender license,
assessment. Person County Jail 24
hours in lieu of community service
to begin 9-8-93 at 9:30 a.m., not vio¬
late any laws for two years.

Louie T. WilletLs, speeding 64 in
a 55 zone, costs.

Charles J. Williams, speeding 64
in a 55 zone, costs.

Tabitha Wilson, communicating
threats, voluntarily dismissed, war¬
rant docs not state a crime.

Deborah Freeman, no insurance,
Brunswick County Jail 30 days, sus¬
pended sentence two years, S25 and
costs, not violate any laws for two
years.

Jeffery Todd Benton, second de¬
gree trespassing, Brunswick County
Jail 24 hours to begin 7-16-93 at 5
p.m.

Steven Lee Clcmmons, expired
registration card/tag, owning and
operating vchiclc with no insurance,
consolidated judgment, Brunswick
County Jail 30 days, suspended sen¬
tence two years, $25 and costs, not
violate any laws for two years.

Debra M. Johnson, second degree
trespassing, motion to dismiss al¬
lowed at the close of state's evidence.

Albert Dixon James, assault on a
female, voluntarily dismissed at re¬
quest of plaintiff.

Karen B. James, domestic crimi¬
nal trespassing, voluntarily dismis¬
sed at the request of plaintiff.

Corey Bennett, speeding 79 in a
55 /.one, prayer for judgment contin¬
ued and costs.

Ronnie Jackson, driving while li¬
cense revoked, Brunswick County
Jail six months, suspended sentence
two years, S200 and costs, not vio¬
late any laws for two years.
Bobby Farrar, simple assault,

Brunswick County Jail 30 days, sus¬
pended sentence two years, super¬
vised probation two years, costs,
restitution S2.440 to plaintiff, resti¬
tution $163.33 for lost wages to
plaintiff, Brunswick County Jail
seven days to begin today, not vio¬
late any laws for two years. Ap¬
pealed.

Robert A. Huggins, unsafe pass¬
ing/yellow line, prayer for judgment
continued and costs.
Owen Eugene Metis, improper

equipment, S25 and costs.
Angela Dcason Sumner, speeding54 in a 45 zone, costs.
William Gene Waples, speeding

54 in a 45 zone, costs.
Julie A. Brewer, speeding 64 in a

55 zone, costs.
Jerry Verccn, misdemeanor pos¬

session of stolen property, N.C. De¬
partment of Corrections two years
credit for 17 days.

Harvey Wayne Downer, child
abuse, motion to dismiss allowed at
the close of state's evidence.

Allen J. Ferguson Sr., assault on a
female, voluntarily dismissed at re¬
quest of plaintiff.

Alton Locklcar, assault on a fe¬
male, communicating threats, both
voluntarily dismissed at request of
plaintiff.
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